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Pahoa Library Remains Open as 
Lava Advances, Provides 24/7 
Wi-Fi Access 

Nov. 8-9 - Friends of the Library 
of Hawaii’s 3rd Annual November 
Booksale, 9 a.m.-4 p.m., Washington 
Middle School Cafeteria. The 
Hawaii State Federal Credit Union is 
sponsoring this sale which features 
more than 20,000 books, greeting 
cards, comics, and more, in support 
of Hawaii’s 50 public libraries. A 
special collection of nearly 6,000 
Classical Music CDs, some Classical 
Records (LPs), and Classical Music 
Books will also be available. For 
more information, visit www.
friendsofthelibraryofhawaii.org. 
Nov. 11 – Veterans Day Holiday - All 
public libraries will be closed.
Nov. 27 – Thanksgiving Day 
Holiday - All public libraries will be 
closed. Kealakekua Library will also 
be closed on Nov. 28. Visit www.
librarieshawaii.org or call your local 
library for public service hours.

See Volunteers Contribute 117,060 Hours, 
page 2

See eBook Circulation Tops 1 Million Mark, page 2

See Pahoa Library Remains Open as Lava Advances, page 3

T
he Hawaii State 
Public Library 
System’s (HSPLS) 
extremely popular 
and well-used eBook 

collection has reached 
a major milestone, 
circulating more than 1 million copies statewide since the launch of 
OverDrive in 2006! 
 According to the latest HSPLS statistics through September 2014, 
the cumulative total of eBooks checked out was 1,001,738. In addition to 

OverDrive eBooks (965,555), this 
figure includes Project Gutenberg 
(19,683), OneClickdigital (13,938), 
and our new Korean eBook collection 
(2,562).
     In addition, Zinio for Libraries 
eMagazines, debuted in December 

A
total of 2,455 volunteers 
(adults and youth) contributed 
117,060 hours of service 
to 48 public libraries and 
two support offices of the 

Hawaii State Public Library System 
(HSPLS) during Fiscal Year (FY) 
2014. These totals represent a 48.8 
percent increase over the number 
of hours in 2013 (78,621). With 
117,060 hours of work donated, if 
HSPLS paid minimum wage at $7.25 
per hour, the amount would be an 
astounding $848,685!   

W
hile the Kilauea 
lava flow advances 
into Pahoa Village 
on the Big Island, 
the Pahoa Public & 

School Library will remain 
open as long as conditions 
remain safe, announced 
State Librarian Richard 
Burns.
     The Library, located 
on the campus of Pahoa 
High and Intermediate 
School, provides materials, 
reference services, 

programs, public computers and free wireless Internet access to the Pahoa 
community as well as the public, charter, and private schools in the area. 
 During this critical time, the Library will offer free after hours Wi-Fi 
service that will be accessible 24/7 as far as the signal extends beyond the 
perimeter of the building. In addition, Mountain View Public and School 

eBook Circulation Tops 1 Million Mark  
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 Among the most popular duties 
that library volunteers perform are 
summer reading program assistance, 
book cleaning, book shelving, 
shelf reading, donation sorting, and 
donation pricing.
 A good example of how a 
volunteer group helped our libraries 
was when Saint Francis School 
Senior Class students and teachers 
volunteered at Manoa Public Library 
as part of the school’s Ola Kino 
Maika`i project. “The Senior Class 
students who came to volunteer at 
our library were pleasant, polite, 
intelligent, and did a terrific job 
dusting shelves, cleaning windows, 
and weeding our Native plants 
garden,” said Library Manager 
Christel Collins. “The tasks the 
Senior Class performed are seldom 
attractive to volunteers because 
they involve physical labor, and our 
limited staffing means they don’t 
receive adequate attention. The 
students who assisted us performed 
a great service for the Manoa 
community.”

Saint Francis School Senior Class 
students and teachers who volunteered 
at Manoa Public Library as part of the 
school’s Ola Kino Maika`i project are 
(front row to back row, left to right): 
Shawn Baptist, Rialynn Isagawa, Hunter 
Roberts, Antonio Maluyo, Yang Ching, 
Lauren Gamboa, Hoku Meria, Jordan Di 
Prete, Mr. Sackett (Technology Teacher), 
Kody Uratsuka, Max Pennington, James 
Easley, Mr. Mason (High School Algebra 
Teacher), and Mitchell Neite.     

Photo courtesy of Manoa Public Library    

     “Mahalo nui loa to all of our 
library volunteers for their invaluable 
assistance during the past fiscal 
year,” said State Librarian Richard 
Burns. “Through your hard work, 
dedication and spirit of volunteerism, 
you are helping the Hawaii State 
Public Library System achieve our 
mission of nurturing a  lifelong love 
of reading and learning through our 
staff, collections, programs, services, 
and physical and virtual spaces.”

Volunteers Contribute 
117,060 Hours,
from front page

2013 and has totaled more than 
31,000 circulations of top title 
subscriptions such as RollingStone, 
Cosmopolitan, Car and Driver, Elle, 
ESPN The Magazine, Newsweek, 
National Geographic Interactive, and 
Surfer. Due to its successful debut, 
HSPLS is expanding this collection 
with the addition of 39 new title 
subscriptions. Among the titles that 
have been added are Surfing, Eating 
Well, Cook’s Illustrated, and more. 
Visit www.librarieshawaii.org for a 
complete listing of our eMagazine 
title subscriptions. 
 More than 20,000 eBook and 
eAudiobook titles are available for 
borrowing from the OverDrive/

eBook Circulation Tops 1 
Million Mark,
from front page

Digital Library Reserve through the 
HSPLS website. OverDrive digital 
materials can be played on most 
smartphones, MP3 players, tablets 
and other devices. 
 OneClickdigital, a new 
audiobook download service offers 
nearly 4,000 fiction titles to choose 
from and is compatible with Apple, 
Microsoft, and Android devices. 
Titles are suitable for all ages and 
there is a 10-item limit.
 More than 2,000 Korean eBooks, 
including adult fiction, non-fiction, 
essays, and children’s books; 450 
paperback books, and about 200 
DVDs are available for borrowing 
through the HSPLS website, courtesy 
of a grant from the Government 
of the Republic of Korea and 
the Korean Library Foundation. 
HSPLS’ current eBook circulation 
policy (10-item limit, 3-week loan 
period) applies to Korean eBooks as 
well.               

 A valid HSPLS library card in 
needed to access all of the above 
services. For more information, 
please visit the HSPLS website at 
www.librarieshawaii.org. 

Governor Abercrombie Honors HSPLS 
Award Winners

HSPLS 2014 Team of the Year supervisor Eugene Ishihara (turquoise polo) 
of our Automated Systems Equipment Technicians Team (Team ASET) 
and HSPLS 2014 Employee of the Year Kristen Laitila (red dress), Library 
Assistant IV in the Hawaii State Library-Hawaii and Pacific Section’s Hawaii 
Documents Center, are honored by Governor Neil Abercrombie (orange 
aloha shirt) and State Librarian Richard Burns (blue aloha shirt) at the 
annual Governor’s Awards Program on October 3.
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By Linda Mediati, Young Adult Librarian,
Liliha Public Library

Stefan Bachmann
THE PECULIAR
(Gr. 5-12) Bartholomew 
Kettle won’t live long 
because Changelings 
never do. Half-human and 
half-faery, Bartholomew is scorned 
by both races. Suddenly, he finds 
himself at the center of a web of 
intrigue and danger.

Helen Keeble
NO ANGEL                                                                   
(Gr. 8-12) Rafael 
Angelos is living a guy’s 
dream, enrolling as the 
only boy at an all-girls 
school. However, his life becomes a 
nightmare when he realizes that the 
students of St. Mary’s are really she-
demons. He develops angelic powers 
with a duty to battle the demons.

Amy Tintera
REBOOT 
(Gr. 8-12) Five years 
ago, Wren Connolly died. 
After 178 minutes she 
came back as a Reboot; 
stronger, faster, able to heal, and less 
emotional. Trained to become an 
elite crime-fighting soldier, Wren 178 
proves deadly until she is given an 
order she refuses to follow. 

Jasper Fforde
THE SONG OF THE 
QUARKBEAST 
(Gr. 7-12) Magic 
has faded, leaving 
behind only yo-yos 
and the extremely 
useful compass-pointing-to-North 
enchantment spell that keeps bicycles 
from falling over. Things are about to 
change and Big Magic is on the rise. 

Shannon Messenger
LET THE SKY FALL 
(Gr. 7-12) Vane is 
just another Southern 
California kid sweating 
out the desert heat and 
hoping to finally kiss a girl on a 
blind date. When the moment finally 
arrives, a gust of cold wind knocks 
the would-be kissers apart.

Rick Yancey 
THE 5TH WAVE 
(Gr. 9-12) It’s the dawn of 
the 5th wave, and Cassie 
is on the run from Them 
- aliens who only look 
human and have scattered Earth’s first 
survivors. Cassie meets Evan Walker, 
who is beguiling and mysterious, and 
may be her only hope for rescue. 

Mililani Public Library celebrated its 
30th Anniversary on October 25 with 
Butterfly Lady Dancetta Feary and 
a Butterfly Tent featuring real Monarch 
Butterflies, including the rare White 
Monarchs. More than 350 people 
attended the event sponsored by the 
Friends of the Library of Hawaii and 
refreshments were provided by The 
Friends of the Mililani Public Library. 
 Starting October 1, patrons were 
invited to participate in the Library’s 
“Wish List” registry on Amazon.com 
by purchasing new books needed 
in the collection from a list compiled 
by librarians, and their names were 
inscribed inside their purchase on a 
bookplate. 
 On October 6, four teen patrons 
who are also members of Girl Scout 
Troop #1075, presented a special 
banner to Young Adult Librarian 
DeHanza Kwong (far left). The banner 
- “Reading Opens Doors To The World” 
- now hangs in the Library’s “Teen 
Zone” and features a cell phone with 
“Apps” which the ninth graders created 
themselves. The girls are (L-R) Emily 
Poirier, DaShaye Pa, Nicole Weber, 
and Caitlin Taira.                                                                              

Mililani Public Library 
Celebrates 30th 
Anniversary 

Library and Keaau Public and 
School Library will also offer this 
free Wi-Fi access for area residents. 
Wi-Fi users are advised to connect to 
the “HSPLS-Lava” network.
 As the lava flow crosses 
through the town, the Library may 
temporarily close due to poor air 
quality conditions, but it is expected 
to reopen once conditions are safe.
 “In an effort to provide access 
to the resources our Puna neighbors 
need, we are extending the hours 
of our free Wi-Fi service so that 
they can access the Internet for 
information, communication, 
recovery resources and other 
necessities” said Burns.
 “This slow-moving crisis has 
provided our Library with new and 
unexpected ways to be useful to our 
community,” said Library branch 
manager Gaila Vidunas. “We are 
constantly amazed by the strength 
and good will of our people, even in 
the midst of trying times.”
 Pahoa Public & School Library 

Pahoa Library Remains Open 
as Lava Advances,
from front page

is located at 15-3070 Pahoa-
Kalapana Road. Public service hours 
are: Monday from 1 p.m. to 8 p.m.; 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, 
and Friday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; 
Saturday and Sunday closed.  Visit 
the Library or our HSPLS website: 
www.librarieshawaii.org for more 
information.

Photo courtesy of Mililani Public Library
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Spotlight on:
Hawaii Kai Public Library
By Colleen Lashway

H
awaii Kai Public Library, located at 249 Lunalilo Home Road, is 
a two-story structure directly across the street from Koko Marina 
Shopping Center. The Library was designed by architect Harold T. 
Kurisu and opened on December 1, 1973.

 Hawaii Kai Public Library provides a good selection of reading and 
audiovisual materials, and also hosts storytimes and other programs year 
round for the community. Our Library makes good use of our meeting 
room on the first floor. For example, we provide a weekly story and craft 
time on Thursdays at 10:30 a.m., during most months a movie is shown on a Wednesday afternoon, and AARP volunteers 
provide assistance with tax preparation during tax season. We love being a center for lifelong learning for the Hawaii Kai 
Community.
 For the past 27 years, our Library has received unique support from the Hawaii Kai Lions and the Nagoya Lions Club 
including monetary donations and cultural artifacts from Japan such as pottery, giant koi fish kites, a taiko drum, and a 
Japanese tea set. This year we received monetary donations and a collection of Japanese language learning materials.
 Our featured November programs include: a movie “The Little Penguin: Pororo’s Racing Adventure,” rated G for ages 5 
and older on November 19 at 2:30 p.m. sponsored by the Friends of the Hawaii Kai Public Library (young children must be 
accompanied by a parent or caregiver), and a presentation “Feng Shui for Hawaii” by author Clear Englebert on November 22 
at 10:30 a.m. for ages 12 and older.
 On August 22, 2013, the Friends of Hawaii Kai Public Library opened the new Hawaii Kai Community Book Store on 
the first floor. Proceeds from the Book Store will help fund library programs and purchase equipment and materials.
 Hawaii Kai Public Library is open Monday from noon to 7 p.m.; Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Saturday from 9 a.m. 
to 5 p.m.; and closed Friday and Sunday. For more information about the Library’s book store, programs and services, please 
call 397-5833.

N
early 30 award-winning Leilehua High School art students were honored 
recently at a Reception at Wahiawa Public Library hosted by the Library and 
Wahiawa Friends of the Library. The students’ artworks were displayed in the 
Library’s Summer Art Exhibition 2014 and featured pencil drawings and other 

mixed medium art. Two invited elected officials joined in the celebration with some 
of the artists:
(L-R) 1st row - 
Dasha Directo, 
Cassidyann 
Kuni-Navares, 
Rhea Erice, 
Sandra 
Sasada,Carina 
Kusaka; 2nd 
row - City 
& County 
of Honolulu 
Council Chair 
Ernie Martin, Danielle Martinez, State Representative Marcus Oshiro, Kelsey Duffy, 
April Supnet, John Cabias, Bennet Cariaga, Christina Masutani, Scarlet Roberts; 3rd 
row - Elijah Flores, Ryne Cabias, Nicole Gottman, and Shazary Sinclair.

Leilehua Art Students Honored at Wahiawa 
Library Reception


